inflexional form of moyu, v. '(to) burn'. **Of the ancient Japanese vowels a, i, u, e and o, i, e and o had another variant represented respectively by i, e and o, although in what articulation the differenciation lies has not been established. As is above shown (p. 1), the Preface ascribes the two poems to the ExEmpress. But it will come as quite a surprise that no sadness pervades for her departed Lord, unlike in her poem No. 159 mourning bitterly for his death:
A poem by the Empress-consort when the Emperor (Temmu) died.
(Preface)
Oh, the autumn foliage
Of the hill of Kamioka!*
Methinks my good Lord and Sovereign
Sees it in the evening And asks of it in the morning.
On that very hill from afar I gaze, praying he may see it to-day, Or ask of it to-morrow.
Sadness I feel at eve, And heart-rending grief at morn-
The sleeves of my linen mournings
Are never for a moment dry. (11) * i. e. the so-called Thunder-Hill in the village of Asuka near Nara.
Without the Preface, the poem No. 161 might be taken, not for a dirge, but for a simple description of a sight in view, just as in case of her poem No. 28:
It is likely spring has passed away And summer is come; Look where white clothes are spread in the sun In the Zoroastrianism, hard weeping for a deceased is severely prohibited as is evident from Zoroastrian books. (13) In spite of the Preface, the two poems can hardly be assigned to Empress-consort Jito, but rather to a Zoroastrian poetess. soul)!' His reading is exempt from nakumo but not from omo siru. According to him(23) moreover the miracles performed with a burning fire are plans for prolonging the life of Emperor Temmu fallen into a dangerous condition. A Zoroastrian was submitted to the plans but to no effect, so he says. The proposition however should be ruled out, because the Zoroastrians are satisfied with death as predestined and submitted to no such plans by fire, but pray for the soul's ascending to the paradise as is evident from the Aogemadaeca.
commonly been regarded as a dirge complaining of no means, disregarding the wondrous miracles with a blazing fire, to bring the departed emperor to life and to see him again. Fundamentally however differs my understanding.
In my eyes the poem is not a dirge in the truest acceptance of the term as I have pointed out above (p. 4).
lexique, is to be read meni-siru-da-kumo representing a Western Middle Iranian proper name *Mans(a)r-dahm or *Manser-dahm to be traced back to Old Iranian tic change a>e (me-) may be due to the succeeding nisi with a series of palatals syllable ends in a vowel, so that meni, and not men. 
5). Who then is the Zoroastrian poetess?
In my article 'Zoroastrians' arrival in Japan (Pahlavica I)'(35) and others,(36) I have made in relief some historical data that Daray, the shah of Tuxwarestan, got married with her (kin-marriage, xwedudah!), but he left Japan (660), leaving the conceived daughter-wife behind who bore him a daughter, named Daraythereafter is found in any material; and that Daray-duxt(ag) accompanying her mother called at the Palace of Emperor Temmu on the New Year Day, 675, to make offering of some things strange and curious. Eleven years later the Emperor died in 686, aged 56.(37) At that time, Daray-duxt(ag) was aged 26 and her mother probably in the middle of the fortieth. Born in the then cultural centre Yamato, the former attained her majority there, and the latter, who had come over to Japan early in her teens, stayed there over two decades of years.
Their being unaccustomed to the Japanese language with the various ways of writing through the Chinese characters is far from reasoning. To some extent Vol. XXII 1986they must have mastered details in this field. When I assign the two poems to a Zoroastrian, to whom shall I do so other than to them both, although either of them is alternatively undecided? In the poem No. 161, the author-poetess by the stars and the moon represents herself and the other one.
At first I wondered the poems were composed by the shah's daughter, the mother of Daray-duxt(ag), upon receipt of an information about the death of her father-husband Daray. The only thing that restrained me from it was the very Preface denoting the poems as a dirge for Emperor Temmu.
The Emperor was a brave and gifted ruler by whom was initiated the work of compiling a national history that culminated in the completion of the Kojiki consort Jito was not the only one with whom he as susceptible to female charms had liaison. He was an admirer of, and admired by, the fair sex. It is not strange, even if we suppose that there were such a delicate feeling between him and the two foreign ladies from a distinguished family as to exchange tender-hearted words or poems. In fact the flower-like beauty of Iranian ladies captivated the Chinese poets and writers who admired them blue-eyed and curly-haired having light complexion and a prominent nose. The audience the mother and daughter were granted by the Emperor could not have occurred only once, as I have just mentioned. It is quite natural that to the departed Emperor poems were dedicated by them-now preferably by Daray-duxt(ag), because not to Daray-poems, offering benediction for his soul.
What have been thus far dwelt upon are based on the assumption that Meni-siru-da-kumo lived and acted in Ancient Iran. And otherwise if he is assumed himself to have come over to Japan together with the Iranians from Tuxwarestan, there is no need to deny the identity of him with the ancient Iranian prophet Zoroaster. But if a man of Zoroastrian characteristic as he is, although fairly uncertain of his priesthood, had arrived, in what way is to be interpreted the silence of the Nihonshoki on his name?
Be that as it may, the Man'yoshu has thus handed down to this day a Zoro- Last of all, not to be escaped is that the two poems bear indisputable evidence of the arrival not only of Zoroastrians but also of the Zoroastrianism itself, and that our Man'yoshu makes evident the Wizirgard i Denig of disputed authenticity still incorporating older and trustworthy material.
Notes
(1) The Man'yoshu, the oldest collection of ancient Japanese poems, came into being some time during the later Nara Period-the latter half of the 8th century.
In it all the poems are written in the Chinese characters, used as ideogram to be 'uzwarized' into Japanese (i. e. to be read with Japanese equivalent), or as phonogram, or in playful usage, so that not a few words or passages have undergone no fixed decipherment. (6) the Throne of the Amesa Spentas, and (7) the Endless Light, the Throne of Ohrmazd.
In spite of the forced establishment of seven factors, an ascending order of the cloud station, the star station, the moon station and the sun station is to be recognized. It is interesting to notice that the righteous soul is said to ascend with the first step up to the star-station, with the second up to the moon-station and with the third and last up to the sun-station where is situated the shining garodman 'palace' . See also below n. 10. 1967, pp. 132-133; Gikyo Ito, Zoroaster Kenkyu, Tokyo 19802, p. 167. (6) Mole, op, cit., p. 116f.; Ito, op, cit., p. 152.
The thought explains the universal phenomena by the rise and fall of these factors-the socalled Um-yang Five Elment-Theory which is extended to explain the vicissitude of dynasties according to the revolution of these five elements*1. Japan was strongly influenced by the by the rotation of these element natures, such as Emperor Kotoku (see n. 3) was regarded as In his Memoirs, Arda Wirab reports distress and damage suffered by the deceased's soul because of the sewan and moyag (=moy) the survivors made for him (her) (XVI, 2-7; LVII, 1-3. See Philippe Gignoux, Le Livre d'Arda Viraz, Paris 1984, pp. 170-171, p. 193; Fereydun Vahman, Arda Wiraz Namag, London and Malmo 1986, p. 200, p. 207) . make (the day) draw near'. Note that Japanese verb has no grammatical person and number. Cf. also n. 19. ' ?Oh, not'. to 'so, thus' is here represented by no letter. As for the impossibility of the reading naku-mo, see p. 6 and n. 20. of the Imperial Lineage of Japan) of unknown date of composition (during 1336-1392) reports that he was born in 623 and died in 686 at the age of 65(?) which is however disputed by some scholars, because, otherwise, he, the younger brother of Emperor Tenji (cf, n. 7), would be senior of the latter. Some historians therefore take 65 as an error of 56.
(38) See n. 34.
(Corrigenda to Pahlavica IX: p. 15, 1.8, dadat is to be emended to dadat.)
